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House cans loose handbills 
By BILL BLAZE 

Questions concerning student campaign handbills and 
University Council representation policy drew lengthy 
debate from representatives in Tuesday night's House of 
Student Representatives meeting 

Debate arose when Bob Kouke, Student Regulations 
Committee chairman, presented a proposal drawn up by 
his committee requesting "all campus distributed 
campaign literature be prohibited in all TCU elections." 

The proposal was immediately contested by Jim 
Marston, Tom Brown representative, who called for an 
amendment to allow distribution of handbills to students 
in their dorm rooms. 

Marston argued that students running for office need 
some means other than verbal communication to express 
their views 

He also said acceptance of the original proposal would 
be a violation of the United States Constitution. 

Marston's amendment was defeated, and the ensuing 
hour of debate brought several other amendments to the 
floor, all of which were unsatisfactory to the House 
members. 

Upcoming Flection 
A motion was made to send the hill back to the Student 

Contracts ready April 1 

Regulations Committee for clarification 
Calvin Kast, Clark dorm representative, argued (hat 

the bill should be resolved immediately, since delay would 
cause the decision to come after the March 28 election 
The motion to return the bill to the committee was 
overwhelmingly defeated. 

Jim Stikeleather, Fete Wright dorm representative, 
proposed an amendment which read, "all campaign 
material not either worn on a person or affixed to a per- 
manent or semi-permanent structure be prohibited in 
TCU elections " 

After extensive debate proving the technicalities, the 
amendment was passed 

In other action, House President Bill Stotesbery sub- 
mitted for House approval five nominees for the 
University Council The nominees were Donna Kmbree, 
Robert Stanley, and Bruce Gibson as regular members, 
and Chuck Blaisdell and Tom Hurtekant as alternates 

Debate began when Marston questioned the power of 
the executive board to appoint alternates without sub- 
mitting to a House vote. 

Stotesbery said the executive board selected the 
nominees by its own discretion. 

Right to I'cist (Jrndes 
Marston said he thought it was beyond the power of the 

executive board to nominate the alternates, "I believe if a 
regular member of the University Council should quit," 
there should be a reopening of nominations for a new 
member." 

The House should not be bound to alternates that were 
appointed by the executive board, Marston continued. 

After defeating an amendment which would place 
limitations on the permanence of alternates, the House 
approved the original motion 

Betty Coffey, Academic Affairs Committee chairman, 
submitted for House approval a resolution giving teachers 
the right to post grades only if the student's identity is 
protected by some sort of numerical system. The 
resolution was passed unanimously. 

Randy Mores;, Activities Council chairman, said his 
committee will ask for approximately $11,000 for up- 
coming Howdy Week activities, an increase of $2,000 over 
last year's budget 

The new budgets for SPB, AC and the House will be 
discussed in next week's House meeting. 

Dorm reservation fee reduced 
Students will have an extra 

month to decide whether to live 
in a residence hall or move off 
campus. 

The revised housing contracts 
will be available April 1, said Bob 
Neeb, Director of Residential 
Living and Housing. 

In the past, returning 
students have had to make their 
room reservations in March, 
Neeb said, "but April still gives 
students time to make up their 

minds about living on campus 
next year, and usually coincides 
with their fall plans." 

A major change is the 
reduction of the room reser- 
vation fee to $4(1. "We decided to 
do away with the $100 fee because 
many students were unable to 
pay such a large sum and 
withheld it until May 1," Neeb 
said. 

Commitment 
The purpose of the  fee  is a 

commitment to the University 
for housing and to assure the 
student a room, Neeb explained 

April 25 is the deadline for 
room priority while April 27 is the 
deadline for dorm requests. All 
contracts are due by May 1. 

"Parents must sign the con- 
tracts if the student is under 21, 
so the extended deadline will 
enable students to discuss their 
housing plans for next year when 
they are home," Neeb said 

All dorm reservations will be 
made in individual dorms "This 
is more convenient for the 
student and he will not have to 
wait in long lines," Neeb said. 

Simplified Contract 
The policy for on-eampus 

living is the same as it has been 
in the past "If the residence 
halls aren't full, there will have 
to be increased room rate." Neeb 
said. 

For this reason, one semester 

contracts will not be offered. 
"Economically it would not be an 
advantage to the majority of the 
students." Neeb said. 

"Rather than stating all 
pertinent information in the 
contract, we have pulled out 
most policies and placed them in 
a handbook." Neeb said "We 
have changed (he legal language 
in which it is written to make it 
appear less formal," Neeb 
continued 

Fishtank free-for-all 

revives segregation 
By JOHN FORSYTH 

The Clibanaria cittatus was 
picking on the Sabella media and 
the Angelichthys ciliaris was 
picking on just about everything. 

In other words, (here's 
something fishy going on here, 
and somebody's getting crabby 
about it. 

Scene of (he action is (he 
Geology Department's large salt 
water aquarium in the Sid W 
Richardson Science Building 
Debbie Arnold, a graduate 
student now working at Coastal 
Kcosystems Management. Inc.. 
served as referee (luring round 
one. which  included  all  of  last 

Examining the 120-gaDon tank 
recently. Mrs. Arnold explained 
part of the problem The angel 
fish i Angelichthys ciliaris i is the 
bully of the group, being 
SOtnewhal larger than its neigh 
bors. and has made life 
miserable for them In fact, one 
fellow, a black and white damsel- 
fish that resembled a domino 
with gills, found himself being 
chased by the angel continually, 
and wound up In less than great 
shape, stuck in a coral, never to 
lie chased again. 

Then there was the case of the 
hermit crab, a likable critter who 
makes a home out of an aban- 
doned shell until  it  outgrows it 

and moves on to another 
One day its plain old fishfood 

left it wanting something exotic, 
and it tore into the feather 
duster, an unusual worm-like 
creature that feeds by extending 
a set of tentacles to obtain food 

Photo by Klrhard Halyard 

particles. After a few damaging 
bites, the leather duster was 
placed in a glass beaker for 
protection, and is recuperating 

Obituaries were in order for 
other short-lived inhabitants 

(Continued on Page It) 
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Discount Uriels to Seven Seas now 
• villihlf at student Center Information 
Desk Adult 53 73 ticket* are S3 40, 
children* $2 75 ticket* art* « 40 

DISCOl NT TICKETS to Sis Flaga are now 
available at K Information Desk Adult 
13 95 UckeU are 54.95 Children i4 95 Uckets 
are $4 00 Sli Plata opens on weekend* only 

until May 20. «• 

Hevlew the paat with an old yearbook 
Women In Communication* has yearbooks 
dating from 1920. Contact Mri Andree 
(irant. Dan Kofera rc»om 116, exl. 281. 

Need to know how to obtain publicity (or 
your organization? Come to the Publicity 
CUnlc, March M. Student Center room 202. 
7:20 p.m. Pee SI 50 Contact Diane 
Crawford. Box 30105. 923-8022. by March 23 
fur reservations. 

Tickets for the Allmun Brothers concert 
Marrh 24. are now available at the Studeni 
Information Desk In the Student Center 15 
with a Student ID 

FOR   SALE     71   Pontlac   Ventura      alr 
condltlonlng, excellent condition, 
reasonable price   292 3599 

FOR SALE 1972 Yamaha 250 F.nduro DT 
2. 750 miles   1650   Call 92ft 8344 

Filing March 19 thru 

12: W Marrh 2.3 

sc ROOM 221 

For 

<h eerlead er*. 

\<l< lie The Frog, 

TCI SHCCIIH Hit and 

Mr. and M l. TC.l! 

Piiwi High HIM- HHKHI*- Trousers 110 to 
Sift. Anftel lops In pastel 18 to *; 0 si 

ELLEN'S 2715 West Berry   BmVMB. 

LOST—gray       kitten       with 

turquoise  collar,  gold   tag 

(iypsy    Might be sick    Call 924- 

0108. 

Half Price Tonight 

(Thursday) 

From *> to  I 0 p.m. 

SHOWDOWN II 

1907 (!amj> llov* le 

ENJOY YOl'K OWN FLOATING 

HOTEL ROOM AND 

R E S T A 1' H A N T S W H I L E 

YOU'RE IN NASSAU AND 

FREEPORT SIGN UP NOW 

Call Neiman-Marcus Travel 738 

SS81 ext  294 

On your mark. Get set. Run I 
I'diversity students and 

University Drive motorists are 

forever engaged in I dangerous 

game of tag The street is the 

playing ground; the median is 

tiase,  and the curbs are home 

free 

Kvery student has played this 

game and thus far we've been 

lucky no serious injuries But 

because fate has been kind in the 

past, doesn't mean she will 

continue  to  be  so.   And   after 

/commentary/ 
someone is seriously hurt, it's a 

little late to say, "You know, we 

really should do something about 

that street problem." 

As pointed out by MA. Doss, 

superintendent of grounds, the 

construction of a tunnel under 

University Drive or a bridge over 

University Drive is infeasible 

because of cost and crime 

potential of a tunnel. 

Pedestrian Problem 

J.A. Daniels, Fort Worth 

traffic engineer, said the 

pedestrian problem is caused by 

students who do not stay in the 

crosswalks What he failed to 

recognize is students are no 

better off in crosswalks than they 

are anywhere else along the 

street 

Motorists don't stop at the 

crosswalks any more readily 

than they do in the middle of the 

Young Sophisticate 
Takes 15% Off TCU 

Young    Sophisticate     in 
Seminary South is still getting 
in their Spring fashions And 
you can discover a gallery of 
beautiful pastels and plaids 
and hundreds of gingham 
patterns. WOW! 

The Young Sophisticate 
college staff has tried very 
hard to order the fashions that 
are just beautiful If you look 
through these great looking 
Spring clothes and can't find 
what you want . order it, 
free! 

And bring the inclosed and 
take a pair of $5.99 hip 
huggers off the sale rack and 
Young Sophisticate will give 
another couple of dollars off. 

Young Sophisticate still 
gives you to cents off every 
dollar you spend just for 
showing your TCU id. 

Final Sale 

Hip-Huffier* 

(Off $5.99 Sale Hack) 

Void After 3-29 73 

Clyde Campbell 
Keep on    stepping 

Step up to Clydes 
for your taste in clothing. 

Shirts, soft and smooth . . . $14 
Vest, warm and fine ... $12 

 3023 S. University Dr  (Acro«w from Campus) 

block The signs marking the 

area as a school zone warn 

motorists of pedestrian students 

but place no responsibility on 

them to ston or even slow down. 

If motorists were forced to stop 

for pedestrians in the 

crosswalks, then students would 

find it worth their while to cross 

in the designated areas. They 

could be assured of safety in 

crossing the street and motorists 

could be assured of having to stop 

only at the crosswalks and not 

having to dodge students for the 

length of the campus 

Mandatory Crosswalks 

Texas Tech University in 

Lubbock has such a system of 

mandatory crosswalks along 

their University Drive. The 

crossings are maked with signs 

that say "Stop For Pedestrian In 

Crosswalk"     and     one      is 

designated as a crossing for blind 

students. 

When pedestrians and drivers 

know exactly what is expected of 

them    we    will   have   a   safe 

University Drive Until then, we 

will continue our little game of 

tag and pray fate continues to 

smile on us 

LINDA WRIGHT 
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ALL ABOARD—The Clearsign Jazz Quartet embarks for Ed I.andreth 
Auditorium where it will perform in the University Jazz Festival 
Thursday, March 22. The K: 15 p.m. concert will also include per- 
formances by the University Jazz Ensemble and Jack Cobb, trombone 
soloist. Tickets are available at the door and at the Band Hall Office for 
$1.50. 

Political activity policy 
OKs faculty involvement 

Faculty members now have 
greater latitude to participate in 
politics, due to a new policy 
approved by the Board of Trus- 
tees. Any faculty member will 
now be allowed to "engage in 
political activities consistent' 
with his obligation as a teacher 
and scholar. . ." 

Holding a part-time office in a 
political party or holding a part- 
time political office will be 
permitted under the new 
regulations as long as the ac- 
tivities do not "interfere 
significantly with academic 
duties and responsibilities " 

Offices which are full-time or 
which require extensive cam- 
paigning will be regarded as 
"significantly interfering." A 
faculty member will have to seek 
a   leave  of  absence   from   the 

University to pursue these ac- 
tivities. 

The regulations urge that a 
faculty member seeking office or 
a leave of absence should 
"recognize that he has a primary 
obligation to the institution and to 
his growth as an educator and 
scholar " 

The previous policy, adopted in 
19«9, specified that no more than 
eight hours time per week should 
be spent in political activity; 
otherwise a leave of absence 
should be requested. 

The policy also said that a 
faculty member should not in- 
tentionally exploit his association 
with the Unversity, nor allow 
others to do so in his behalf, and 
he must receive approval from 
the Chancellor to seek office. 

Now Open 
St aron i 

UNISEX HAIR DESIGN 

LAYER CUTS - SHAGS - COLORING - STRAIGH TENING 

FACIALS - MANICURES • SHOE SHINFS 

featuring all girl barbers 
■We specialize in long hair ' 

BY APPOINTMENT 
PHONE 927-9539 

926-4131 

2850 C WEST BERRY 

Gallery reorganized 
In a unanimous decision Monday, the Activities 

Council (AC) passed a procedural proposal to 
revamp the Student Center Gallery Exhibits 
Committee The policy will go into effect in Sep- 
tember. 

The revised committee will consist of two 
faculty advisers and all interested students. 

The University Art Department chairman will 
assign faculty members to the Exhibits Com- 
mittee, and the student chairman will be appointed 
by the AC chairman 

"The idea of the faculty advisers being assigned 
from the Art Department is to give the students the 
expert opinions and advice that no one else on 

campus is qualified to give," explained AC adviser 
Don Mills. 

The proposal was written by Exhibits Com- 
mittee chairman Susie Allison after earlier 
discussions about the Art Department buying the 
Gallery for their own projects. 

All programs and directions will be determined 
by majority vote of the committee. Finances will 
be allocated from the House of Student 
Representatives and the Art Department. 

Mills said the Art Department Chairman An- 
thony Jones favors the Gallery proposal "Jones is 
open to working with the students and he thinks the 
project will work well," he said 

Acrimony takes fishy twist 
I Continued from Page I) 

such as the flame scallop, a 
bivalved mollusk A star fish, 
who has since exited also, chased 
the scallop, and appeared on the 
verge of victory when the marine 
snail got the scallop. Even stars 
have their off days. 

One factor in the high mor 
tality rate in the tank is that salt 
water fish are naturally 
territorial Each will find its own 
little niche in the environment, 
then hang around that area most 
of the time and fight to defend it 

Manicurists 
The black tailed damsel, for 

instance, lives primarily near a 
dead coral located near the 
center of the aquarium, while the 
yellow damsel likes the coral 
over in the other corner. 

More than one cleaner shrimp, 
tank manicurists, lived in the 
aquarium at one time, but since 
they like to hide back in the coral, 

no one is quite sure whether they 
are still alive; they haven't been 
spotted for months. 

Seemingly lacking the 
territorial characteristic, once 
again, is the angelfish, who 
wanders about the entire area, 
and bothers other fish and 
outright intimidates the lionfish, 
who has a face ugly enough to 
scare another fish and is 
equipped with poisonous fins 

The tank needs to be restocked, 
but something must be done to 
prevent the next set of 
inhabitants from doing such 
damaging battle 

One peace proposal that has 
been put forward is the trading of 

the angelfish, now worth about 
$25 because of its size, for other, 
more agreeable types. If so, 
make room for the cleaner 
shrimp 

CIRCLE 
KNIT SHOPPE 

927-8159     3465 
Bluebonnet Circle 

Fort Worth's Newest and Finest Greeting Card Store 
NOW OPEN 

L'FRAIS CARDS AND GIFTS 
2850D W. Berry Street, (817) 923-5661 

Featuring Gibson Greeting Cards, Russell Stover Candy, Cross 
Writing Instruments, and Selected Gifts. 

ABSOLUTELY 

FREE! 
15 inch 5 cell flashlight 

REGULARLY   98< — yours without 
cost or obligation.   Nothing to buy! 
Good at the Berry Street store only 

RADIOSHACK 

1810 W. BERRY 
923-72:58 

VALUABLE COUPON 
BRING THIS COUPON FOR YOVR FREE FLASHLIGHT 

NAME 

STREET   P.O. BOX 

CITY & STATE   

T. C U. STUDENTS ONLY 

LIMIT  ONE 
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Tohill state 
still critical 

Krog football coach Billy 
Tohill. hospitalized since an 
auto accident March 14, 
remained in critical condition 
after the amputation 
yesterday of his right foot 

The foot had been severely 
damaged In the accident 
which also left Tohill wifft 
fractured facial bones 
multiple rib fractures and a 
Kvere fracture of the left 
wrist 

After the l'j-hour operation 
Wednesday morning, l)r 
Charles A I'renshaw read the 
following statement 

The operation to remove 
Coach Tohill'• right foot 
above the ankle went as 
planned, without com- 
plications, and he tolerated it 
well 

"Today's surgery will not 
prolong his hospital stay, 
however he will remain in 
intensive care for the time 
being Coach Tohill s other 
injuries and body functions 
continue to show satisfactory 
improvement " 

Malcolm Holloway, 
director of public relations at 
the hospital, said it had not 
been decided how long Tohill 
would remain in the intensive 
care unit before being moved 
to a private room 

"A lot of people are wanting 
to come visit him," Holloway 
said "But right now. only his 
family and a few coaches are 
being admitted 

Rickel site 
of tourneys 

The University will host the 
spring intramural-extramural 
state tournaments scheduled for 
March 29-31 Sponsored by the 
Texas Intramural Athletic- 
Association ITIAA) the com- 
petition will be open to all Texas 
colleges and universities which 
are members of the TIAA. 

Six of the ten events will be 
held at Rickel Center, also 
headquarters for the 1973 tour- 
nament These sports and their 
chairmen will be power lifting. 
Clay Patterson, swimming, Kufe 
Brewton. table tennis, Jewell 
Wallace, tennis, Steve Church; 
volleyball. Marty Martin; and 
wrestling. I'.ittcrson 

Tarrant County Junior 
College South Campus will be 
the icene of badminton com- 
petition, directed by Paul 
Stewerl basketball at Texas 
Wesleyan College will be chaired 
by I liner llanebutt. Don 
Parkinson will head bowling at 
WedgfwiMxl Land; and Kldon 
Buzz i lardner will be in charge of 
handball .it TC.IC Northeast 
Campus 

Deadline for entries in the 
tournament has been extended 
through March 31. Interested 
partiei should see Dr. James 
Standifer  in the Hickel Center. 

Hecklers funny - mostly 
By JERRY McADAMS 

Sports I'.ihtui 
The third base coach leaves the 

visitors' dugout and strolls 
around to his basepath position 
The umpire yells "Play ball!". 
Then it starts. 

"Hey. Coach' Your shoelace 
is untied." shouts an invisible 
voice from the adjacent stands 
"Naw," screams another. "He 
ain't wearing shoes!" The 
bleachers roll with laughter and 
Ihe mood is set for the afternoon 

It's known as heckling And it's 
as common to Southwest Con- 
ference baseball as umpires. 

"A lot of it's funny," says TCU 
coach Frank Windegger. "And 
we get a lot of laughs out of it. As 
long as it's good natured fun and 
the hecklers keep their mouths 
clean. 1 have no objection to it." 

Not All Funny 
Not  all  wisecracks  are good 

Top coeds 
to compete 
in gym meet 

Some 25 top-ranking women 
gymnasts from colleges and 
universities in a four state area 
will compete Saturday, March 24 
in a meet sponsored by the 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women. 

The Region IV event will begin 
at 1 p m in room 226 of the Rickel 
Building and is open to teams 
from Arkansas. Louisiana. 
Oklahoma and Texas, Advanced 
gymnasts will qualify for the 
national meet to be held in Des 
Momes, Iowa, in April 

Awards will be presented to the 
two highest ranking teams, and 
the top three individuals in the 
balance beam, vaulting, floor 
exercises and uneven bars. 

Open to the public, admission 
to the affair will be $1 for adults 
and 50 cents for students. 

Apurtnu'iits for rent 

The Coronado 
Efficiency apartments in- 
dividually heated and air 
controlled. Ideally located. 
Reasonably priced. Bus 
service to all parts of the city 

3520 CAMP HOWIE 
732-2271 

natured. though, Windegger 
adds "It's getting worse all 
around the conference. People 
with some sort of complex come 
and let their frustrations out with 
insults. 

"The players can take abuse 
like that and so can coaches. But 
when players' relatives are in the 
stands and they have to take this 
abuse, I think it's just terrible." 

Asked if the distractions from 
the stands ever effect the out- 
come of a game, Windegger says, 
"I don't think so There's the old 
cliche about being rabbit-eared 
But normally, if a player or 
coach is doing his job, he doesn't 
let things bother him." 

Windegger says he isn't sure 
how TCU fans rate in comparison 
to other schools around the 
league "I think we're pretty 
good up here, but I've talked to 
people from other schools who 
think we're just awful. 

"I know there have been in- 
stances on our diamond several 
times when the fans have gotten 
so bad that they've thrown fruit 
out onto the field. 

Schedules Fffected 
"Sometimes fans can make 

abuse so bad that teams won't 
want to come here. And some of 
these northern schools are pretty 

MADE FOR AN 
AUDIENCE OF ONE 

Yea, we offer cuHom-crafted, 
individual made jewelry in 
thia age of mass production 
The moat creative way to aay 
"I lore you, your person, your 
peraonality." See our fine 
ideas for custom-made gifts 
for men and women. 

deeds 
jewelers 

5017 granbury road 

Free \T WHY HUNT I 
►&L Metro-Search 
*0 FACTS   % 

'♦** Apartment Locators 

3604 Camp Bowie \ 

-6000 

hard to schedule," Windegger 
cautions. 

"But I've gotten many, many 
letters from other teams saying 
our players have always made 
them feel like guests when they 
play here, and they appreciate 
that. 

The only solution for the really 
foul-mouthed heckler, Win- 
degger says, if for the people 
sitting next to him to tell him to 

shut up. "The crowd has to 
control itself," Windegger 
maintains. 

Meanwhile, third base coaches 
will continue to signal batters 
and baserunners. And as coaches 
stand there and pull their ear and 
scratch their chests and rub their 
arms, hecklers will continue to 
yell, "Hey, Coach! Take a bath 
and you won't itch so much.!" 

10 MINUTE OILUBE 
2160 WEST SEMINARY DR. 

PENNZOIL 

849 

ECONOMY 

749 NAME BRAND 

Q29 
25%-30% 

Grease Job 1.79      Air Filters     off 
SPECIAL 
$1.00 OFF OPENING OFFER 

This certificate worth 

$1.00 off your next complete 
oil and filter change including 

grease job and 10 min. Oilube 
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SPECIAL 
$1.00 OFF 

It's Softball Season at 

BEYETTE*S 

Bats-$2.50-up 

Shoes: $9.95-up 

Balls—$1.75/each—up 

Jerseys (nylon mesh) $5.95—up 

We Feature: 

Spotbilt Haywood 

RiddeU Wilson 

Bawling!        Lookville Slugger 

Lettering done on the spot, 
In Southcliff Center by Pancho's 
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